
November 2018 
 

AYLESBURY RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 
 

Minutes of Club Executive Committee Meeting held at the Club on 22nd November 2018. 

 

PRESENT:  Paul Milham (Chair), D Spence, P. Andrews, G. Evans, L. Isom, A Moore, S. Winman, R. Broadhurst 

 

APOLOGIES:  

ABSENT:   

 

Meeting started with a briefing from the GM. 

 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Minutes of previous meeting accepted.   

 

1.  EXPENDITURE APPROVAL.    

2.  100 CLUB ACCOUNTS.  October accounts approved.  

 
NEW MATTERS FROM THE CHAIRMAN: 

1.  Welcome to Rob Broadhurst – appointed Chairman of Finance.  Thanks Rob.  Welcome!  

 
 
HON SECRETARY:   
 

1.  Various correspondence was reviewed.     

2.  Club Diary was reviewed  

 
HON TREASURER & FINANCE:  See attached balances 

 
1.  Welcome Rob.  

 
RUGBY:   
 

1.   Results since last meeting 
 

 27.10.18 3.11.18 17.11.18 

Aylesbury 1st XV 
Marlow (a) Reading (h) Reading Abbey (a) 

56 - 23  24 - 17 17 - 19 

Aylesbury 2nd XV 
Thatcham 2 (h) No Fixture Beaconsfield 2 (h) 

53 - 3 - 13 - 22 

Aylesbury 3rd XV 
Chinnor 4 (h) Abingdon 2 (a) Oxford 2 (a) 

7 - 54 51 - 5 8 - 24 

 
ARFC 1st XV: the Marlow result led to a great deal of soul searching among players and coaching team 
alike. Key areas for improvement were identified by the players as being:  
 

 Warm up 
 First 20 minutes 
 Defence 
 Concentration 

 
None of these are exclusive issues for the 1st XV and so discussions as to how to improve all teams 
efforts in these areas were undertaken. The following fixtures against the two Reading clubs showed 
a marked improvement in these areas and subsequently the good results came on the back of better 
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performances; a hard fought away win at Abbey showed the continuing improvement the senior 
squad is making. The team are currently 3/12 in the league. 
 
ARFC 2nd XV: the Thatcham match profiled a number of notable performances by younger players 
who were able to thrive in a match we dominated. The result at home to Beaconsfield was another 
strong performance against a club in a higher league - the team are currently 7/11 in the league. 
Disappointingly, availability for the w/e of 3.11.18 was lacking from 2nd XV players where they could 
have filled in for the 3rd XV. 
 
ARFC 3rd XV: a tough month for the 3rd XV with 3 losses. The result against a young Chinnor side 
flattered the visitors given the number of injuries sustained by ARFC during the match with at one 
point 2 flankers playing as centres in the 2nd half. The Abingdon game was a wake-up call for the 
players to understand what availability actually means; a number of players made themselves 

available and then cried off late leaving the 3rd XV travelling with less than 15 players.  
 
Given the issues on the weekend of the 3.11.18, selection and communication with players has been 
altered to trial a process of initial selection on Tuesday with final decision made on Thursday. Players 
have been reminded that availability is for the club not a specific team and as such the selection of 
team on Thursday doesn’t matter unless it is made clear that you can only play home due to work / 
family commitments; in which case the approach would be to select the player in the lower (home) 
team. 
 
3 new players have made themselves known to Adam, mostly scrum halves.  
 
Next month’s fixtures: 

 27.10.18 3.11.18 17.11.18 

Aylesbury 1st XV 
Marlow (a) Reading (h) Reading Abbey (a) 

56 - 23  24 - 17 17 - 19 

Aylesbury 2nd XV 
Thatcham 2 (h) No Fixture Beaconsfield 2 (h) 

53 - 3 - 13 - 22 

Aylesbury 3rd XV 
Chinnor 4 (h) Abingdon 2 (a) Oxford 2 (a) 

7 - 54 51 - 5 8 - 24 

 
GROUNDS & PREMISES:   
 

1.  Gym options being explored. See below. GE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
YOUTH:  
 

1.  The last 4 weeks have been the busiest so far this season for the Minis and Juniors section with 

so much rugby been played and activity happening it going to be hard to mention everything in this 

report. All the teams have been putting the hard work in training into match play with some great 

results. 

1. The last 4 weeks in the Minis U7 to U12s have seen 4 weeks of back to back fixtures with 

some great rugby been played. Firstly, on the 28th October we had Leighton Buzzard 

visit us with all their minis U6s to U12s around 130 players, which was made more 

complicated as we also had the Bucks U16s County Trials. On the 4th November we had 

Oxford Harlequins visit with around 160 players this time, and from what I saw some 
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great rugby been played by both teams and having fun. What was also great was I had 

emails from the M&J Chairman of both clubs saying how well organized we were, the 

friendliness or our players and coaches and what great hosts we were. On the 11th 

November we visited Bletchley for a fixture, it’s fair to say we outnumbered them by 

around 4 to 1 in players, and when the team arrived they seemed surprised to see us. I 

did have a note back saying that they really appreciated us going over as they are 

struggling for numbers, and our coaches where a real help. On the 18th November we 

sent 14 teams over to the Chinnor Festival for the first time. From all the pictures I have 

seen and the smiling faces everyone had a great time and thoroughly enjoyed the day. 

Finally, they can get back to some training for a few weeks before we are on the road 

again to Fullerians on the 9th December.   

 

2. Not to be out done by the Minis the Girls have also had lots of fixtures across the 3 age 

groups. They have had games against Chesham, Windsor, Bletchley, Towester, and 

Banbury. At U18 we are still struggling for numbers and need to recruit more players as 

the link up with Buckingham has not worked and now finished. The U15s group if 

flourishing and can just about get out two teams. They have also recorded some good 

wins both on the road and at home. The U13s continue to build, they can field a team but 

still need more numbers, and as it’s the first taste of rugby for a lot of players they need 

more time to develop. So, we still need to focus on recruitment for the U13 and U18s to 

enable them to get full teams out regularly. But the good news is that we have Managers 

for all three groups now, so this should help with running the teams and organizing the 

players and parents. 

 
3. The Junior section has also been very busy. The U13s have had away matches at Henley 

where it was tough day at the office and joined the Chinnor festival with some good 

results. The U14s played Amersham at home with three matches losing 1-2. Also, they 

had the second round of the Bucks Cup last weekend at home to Buckingham and lost 5-

43 so will now drop in to the Bucks Plate competition. The U15s have had some good 

success on the road the beat Chinnor 17-42 on the 28th October, but then had a tough 

day at home to Camelot on the 11th November been beaten 0-39. But last Sunday they 

bounced straight back in the Bucks Cup second round beating Marlow 41-5 at home in a 

very feisty match. The U16s have started their OBB League campaign, their first match 

was at home to Windsor which they lost narrowly 15-20. Last week they were on the road 

at Drifters and won 5-31 which was a fantastic win. We still to work on getting more 

coaches for some of the groups, especially for mid-week training where we are often 

short. 

 
4. The U17/Colts section has had several games cancelled over the last 4 weeks but have 

had their first league game away to Wallingford on the 11th November. We only had 12 

players to their 14 but put up a good fight but lost 28-14. The Colts first home game this 

season in on Sunday 25th November 2.00pm KO against Reading Abby Colts 

 

5. On the 12th November we had a full Minis and Juniors Managers meeting and it was 

great that we were joined by several of the Exec members, Paul Milham, Simon Winman, 

Adam Moore, and Laura Isom as U10s Manager and Head of Membership. Also, we had 

Amanda Ellis at the session as our new Safeguarding officer. We had a full agenda and 

had some lively debate about several subjects and came out with a lot of actions to do. 

Subjects discussed where; Membership, Safeguarding, Mangers & Coaches roles, 

Coaches training and development including qualifications, Fixtures, GMS & ARFC 

Communication, Equipment, First Aid, Kit Shop and Kit, Club Events, and Volunteers. 

 

6. One point that we did discuss at length was DBS checks. We are behind the game and 

we do need to move quickly for DBS checks for all Managers, Coaches, and anyone 

working with the youth section for the club, including staff. The good news is that Amanda 

Ellis DBS check has finally come through, so she can now do her training and can start 

the process of getting through the backlog. In the meantime, Laura and Paul Milham have 

done some urgent ones and we will get a list of the priority ones we need to do and 

quickly get on top of this. 

 

7. Also following the Managers meeting I am in the process of booking a Safeguarding 

Course, Rugby Ready, First Aid, and some other CPD courses for January and February 

2019 with Alan and Tim. 

 

8. We had a Level 1 Referee YMO Course at ARFC a few weeks run by Phil Bowden, 

Charlotte Williams and Tim Holmes. This was part of the Young Match Officials training 

the Bucks County are running and it was great to see many ARFC young players gaining 

there L1 Qualifications. This enables them to referee up to U14s, and we already have 

several of them signed up to referee games for the Minis and Juniors. The L2 course will 
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be in February next year where we hope they will all come forward to be qualified to 

referee the full 15 aside game. 

 

9. The planning for the Mins Tour to Barton Hall is still going well and now have XX players 

and parents already signed up and deposits paid. This will take place on the weekend of 

the 12th,13th & 14th April 2019 

 

10. On the 28th October Bucks County held the U16s County Trials at ARFC. This involved 

over 100 players from all 13 Bucks County clubs coming to trial and make the final squad 

of 32. Compared to the weather for the U15s it was sunny, and a well-run day made 

possible with great help from ARFC, as Helpers, Coaches and Assessors. Also, the good 

news is that 7 or our ARFC U16s players got selected for the County squad which is 

fantastic news, well done to all.   

 

11. Finally, reminder of dates for the Minis and Juniors running up to Christmas: 

Sunday 16th December U10s, U11s & U12s Christmas Lunch 1.00 – 3.00pm  U11s Arranging 

Sunday 16th December Min Mins Christmas Party 5.00 to 7.30pm  U9s   Arranging   

Wednesday 19th December Juniors Christmas Party 7.00 to 10.30pm  U13s Arranging 

Friday 21st December Coaches, Managers, Volunteers Christmas Party  Paul Andrews 

 
CLUBHOUSE:   
 

1.  Monthly Bar takings: £14,854.08.  Monthly Kitchen Takings: £4,471.00  

 
COMMUNICATIONS:   
 

1.  Overview 
Key communication stats: 
Website 
Stats 

Metric This month Previous month 

Users 895 393 

Sessions 1,518 533 

Page views 5,067 2,000 

Pages/sessions 3.34 3.68 

Bounce rate 41% 33% 

Mobile/desktop/tablet 62%/28%/10% 46%/46%/8% 

Average session duration 02:17 02:49 

 
Facebook  
2,389 page likes – up 13 from October report 
Twitter  
@AylesburyRFC = 2,415 followers – up 15 from October report 
@ARFC1stXV = 360 followers – up 8 from October report 
@ARFC2ndXV = 234 followers – up 2 from October report 
@ARFC3rdXV = 123 followers – up 1 from October report 
@ARFCColts = 86 followers – down 2 from October report 
Instagram  
1,034 1,087followers – up 53 from October report 
Game Management System (GMS) 
The ongoing work with the RFU and First Sports continues. A GMS email will be sent to the membership 
next week to test out if improvements to the platform improve send/delivery rates. If all members could 
add clubcaptain@aylesburyrfc.co.uk and chairman@aylesburyrfc.co.uk to their contacts it should help 
with emails delivering. 
 

 

 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 

1.  Membership Report tabled.  Good year for membership.  Well done Laura.  

 
A.O.B.   
 

1.  
 

 
 

Buy a Brick. 
03/11/16 – Solution found. Estimated cost £650.00.  
19/06/17 – Will be in place by start of season 
21/08/17 – WIP 
18/09/17 – Will be installed ASAP 

PM 

mailto:clubcaptain@aylesburyrfc.co.uk
mailto:chairman@aylesburyrfc.co.uk
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23/10/17 – C/O 
20/11/17 – WIP 
11/12/17 – WIP 
22/01/18 – WIP – should be complete in next few days! 
19/02/18 – Anytime now! 
26/03/18 – September 
26/04/18 – C/O 
18/06/18 – C/O 
23/07/18 – C/O 
20/08/18 – September 
18/09/18 – Underway! 
22/10/18 – At the manufacturers now! 
22/11/18 – Chased 

2.  Investigate options for Gym.  Make a proposal. 
20/11/17 – Possibility of building out at back of the Club.  Paul to get plans.  We have some 
temporary building options. 
11/12/17 – Temporary building quotations obtained.  Waiting for build estimates. 
22/01/18 – Waiting for alternative quotations 
19/02/18 – Quotes still coming in.  Following quotes there will be a discussion to be had about 
how we proceed. Paul was chasing up architect re planning application. 
26/03/18 – WIP 
26/04/18 – Application for Planning now registered as follows: Status "Pending Consideration. 
We should know in next few weeks. We have quotes also so maybe we should get a few things 
sorted so we can progress build when Planning is confirmed. 
- Contact bank re our loan position in regard to what we could have available for this project. 
- Set up an Exec meeting (New committee after AGM) to decide on who we appoint to do the 
work, how we manage the work and how it will be funded. Start/Completion date, etc. 
18/06/18 – Planning approval given.  Funding now a priority 
23/07/18 – C/O 
20/08/18 – Building regulations need to be established.  Gerald to follow up. 
18/09/18 – Regs and engineering report to be established 
22/10/18 – Work continuing. 
22/11/18 – Architect and structural engineers have completed their drawings and report. Invoices 
have been sent to club.  Building Regs application has been submitted by architect to AVDC 
Building Control. Council will probably send their bill to us direct in due course. 

GE 
 
 
GE 
 
 
 
PM 
 
 
 
DS/GE 
 
 
 
 
 
GE 

3.  Accreditation Scheme. 
Gerald to liaise with Simon and Tim Holmes 
11/12/17 – Will meet early in 2018 
22/01/18 – Meeting with TH scheduled for next week. 
19/02/18 – Met with TH and completed most sections of the Accreditation Report. It’s largely 
focused on what new goals we have for the coming year. Further information needed from Youth 
and Rugby Directors. TH has emailed them. Will follow up but should have no problems in 
completing and obtaining Accreditation acceptance. 
26/03/18 – Ongoing 
26/04/18 – Have set up a further meeting with TH to resolve outstanding points. Will need Chair 
of Rugby/Youth and Chairman to attend of possible.  
18/06/18 – C/O 
23/07/18 – C/O 
20/08/18 – C/O 
18/09/18 – Chasing Tim 
22/10/18 – Date in diary to complete – 20 December 
22/11/18 – This is not due until End of January 2019. Preliminary discussion meeting to start to 
prepare docs arranged with stakeholders 20th December 2018. 

GE 

4.  Gerald to write up proposal for GM bonus calculation 
22/10/18 – Agreed with proposal.  Contract to be established 
22/11/18 – Will agree with Blair 

GE 
DS 
DS 

5.  Agreed to purchase a Colts strip 
22/10/18 – C/O 
22/11/18 – C/O 

PA 

6.  Additional cameras to cover bar & kitshop 
22/10/18 – With Blair. 
22/11/18 – Paul to approach Citytalk 

GE 
 
PM 

7.  Coaches clothing – Paul A. to propose. 
22/10/18 – C/O 
22/11/18 – C/O 

PA 

8.  End of season dinner date – possible change.  Adam to follow up. 
22/10/18 – Ongoing discussion! 
22/11/18 – C/O 

AM 

9.  Club to seek “Cask-mark” accreditation 
22/10/18 – Gerald to register us for the programme 
22/11/18 – Application discussed with GM and Apprentice. Full application will be made when 
GM returns from leave. 

GE 
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10.  Proposal to sell the digger and dumper. We have a buyer.  Paul to progress. 
22/11/18 – Done.  Closed.  Great job. 

PM 

11.  Stocktaker has retired.  Gerald to try to locate another. 
22/11/18 – C/O 

GE 

  
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9:40pm. The next meeting will be on Monday 17th 
December 2018 7:30pm at the Club. 

 
 
 

P. Milham ……………………………………… 
CHAIRMAN 17th December 2018    
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Date: 22/11/2018  Aylesbury Rugby Football Club Limited   

    Nominal Balances   

N/C From:       

N/C 

To:  99999999     

N/C   Name   Debit  

50021   Bank Account - Nat West Current 50859749 425.00  

50022   Bank Account - Nat West Reserve Account 50859757 30,982.79  

50023   Bank Account - Nat West Fund Raising 50859765 0.00  

50024   Bank Account - Nat West Membership 50859803 133.86  

50025   Bank Account - Nat West Development 2012 – 51613131 1,301.00  

50031   Bank Account - Nat West Youth Current Acct 50859773 0.00  

50032   Bank Account - Nat West Youth Reserve Acct 50859781 0.00  

50041   Bar - Tills Float  3,000.00  

50042   Bar - Expenses Float  0.00  

50071   Kitchen - Cash Float  0.00  

50091   Kit Shop Cash Float  0.00  

50195   Aylesbury RFC Trading 56899165               20,123.55  

        

     Total: 55,966.20  

     Creditors:                5,000.00    

        

     Available: 50,966.20  

 

 


